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A B S T R A C T   

Objective: To pilot test and assess the feasibility and acceptability of chaplain-led decision coaching alongside the 
GOALS (Getting Optimal Alignment around Life Support) decision support tool to enhance decision-making in 
threatened periviable delivery. 
Methods: Pregnant people admitted for threatened periviable delivery and their ‘important other’ (IO) were 
enrolled. Decisional conflict, acceptability, and knowledge were measured before and after the intervention. 
Chaplains journaled their impressions of training and coaching encounters. Descriptive analysis and conventional 
content analysis were completed. 
Results: Eight pregnant people and two IOs participated. Decisional conflict decreased by a mean of 6.7 (SD =
9.4) and knowledge increased by a mean of 1.4 (SD = 1.8). All rated their experience as “good” or “excellent,” 
and the amount of information was “just right.” Participants found it “helpful to have someone to talk to” and 
noted chaplains helped them reach a decision. Chaplains found the intervention a valuable use of their time and 
skillset. 
Conclusion: This is the first small-scale pilot study to utilize chaplains as decision coaches. Our results suggest that 
chaplain coaching with a decision support tool is feasible and well-accepted by parents and chaplains. 
Innovations: Our findings recognize chaplains as an underutilized, yet practical resource in value-laden clinical 
decision-making.   

1. Introduction 

Born between 22 and 25 weeks in pregnancy, periviable neonates 
have not developed enough gestationally to survive outside the womb 
without intensive care. Even if resuscitation is successful, survival 
beyond the NICU is not guaranteed. Furthermore, babies who survive 
periviable birth are at a higher risk of developing moderate to severe 
neurodevelopmental disabilities, ranging from deafness and blindness to 
severe cognitive delays and cerebral palsy [1-4]. Expectant parents 

facing the possibility of delivery during the periviable period (referred to 
as “threatened periviable delivery”) are therefore confronted by the 
heavy burden of making “end-of-life decisions at the very beginning of 
life” [5] as they navigate the decision for resuscitation and the un-
certainties surrounding delivery and their child’s quality of life. Making 
these high-stakes decisions can leave some parents with long-term 
mental health issues, including depression, anxiety, and post- 
traumatic stress disorder [6]. 

The American Academy of Pediatrics calls for shared decision- 
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making (SDM) to support parents who are faced with making resusci-
tation decisions, including in the context of periviable delivery. This 
framework requires a bi-directional flow of information between pro-
viders and parents. The physician presents clinically relevant informa-
tion (e.g., the options, alternatives, risks, and benefits) and elicits 
parents’ values, preferences, and goals [7,8]. Despite the recommen-
dations for SDM, the current practice of decision-making in the context 
of periviable delivery is not shared, well-informed, or patient-centered 
[5,9-12]. Our research suggests that institutional policies or norms 
and physicians’ values and practice patterns, typically organized around 
gestational age ‘cutoffs,’ drive care for periviable delivery more than 
conversations regarding parents’ hopes, fears, or concerns [13-15]. 
Parental values and goals are often not elicited during periviable 
counseling [8], missing a crucial opportunity to improve communica-
tion and values-aligned care delivery. 

The most widely cited theoretical framework for providing decision 
support is the Ottawa Decision Support Framework, which suggests that 
decisional needs affect decision quality, with direct implications on 
actions, behavior, health outcomes, emotions, and use of health services 
[16-20]. Decision support tools (DSTs) can enhance SDM and decision 
support by providing information, realigning expectations of outcomes, 
clarifying values, and augmenting decision-making skills [17]. 

Prior research has found that DST users report being more knowl-
edgeable, better informed, and more explicit about their values [21]. To 
optimize periviable counseling, we previously developed and published 
a report describing the development process for a personalized DST 
called “GOALS” (Getting Optimal Alignment around Life Support de-
cisions) [22,23]. As part of that work, we utilized a novel, patient- 
engaged approach in partnership with over 100 patient advisors and 
healthcare colleagues to create a mobile application that integrated 
values clarification with personalized neonatal outcome estimates. The 
app was designed for parents to review independently and is intended to 
supplement, not replace physician counseling. 

During the prior development of the GOALS DST, our healthcare 
colleagues and patient advisors felt strongly that spiritual care would 
benefit families making decisions for neonatal resuscitation or comfort 
care. Spiritual care is an essential component of high-quality health care 
for patients who are critically ill and their family members [24]. In 
particular, professional healthcare chaplains are skilled at building re-
lationships, addressing goals of care, and helping patients navigate 
existential issues or spiritual distress [25]. Integrating chaplains within 
multi-professional teams (such as palliative care teams) increases pa-
tient satisfaction with communication in ethically critical situations 
[24]. 

In the maternity care setting, parents may receive a chaplain visit in 
the inpatient setting if a referral is placed to address spiritual, religious, 
or existential concerns. The literature primarily reports on the role of 
chaplains in supporting parents through stillbirth without describing 
chaplains’ role in periviable decision-making [26-28]. However, care 
during threatened periviable delivery poses the unique challenge of 
attending to end-of-life decision-making in the antenatal care setting, 
suggesting the opportunity for a tailored approach. Decision coaching is 
individualized, non-directive facilitation of a patient’s preparation for 
SDM [29]. Research has found that, across a range of clinical contexts, in 
isolation and combination with decision aids, decision coaching may 
improve patient satisfaction and knowledge in the decision-making 
process [29,30]. 

To fill the critical gap in shared decision-making in the context of 
threatened periviable delivery, we conducted a small-scale pilot study to 
assess the feasibility and acceptability of a chaplain-led decision- 
coaching model in conjunction with the GOALS DST. We aimed to 
describe knowledge and decisional conflict among parents who viewed 
the GOALS DST and received chaplain coaching. Because this model has 
not been utilized with chaplains previously, we also conducted an in- 
depth analysis of chaplains’ experiences as decision coaches to better 
understand feasibility and acceptability from chaplains’ perspectives. 

2. Methods 

This study was approved by the Indiana University (IU) and the 
University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) Institutional Review 
Boards (Protocols #2001702982 & 16–20,705). Informed consent was 
obtained from all study participants prior to their participation. 

2.1. The decision coaching guide 

Two of the authors (BTE and SVP) developed the decision coaching 
guide based on the Ottawa Personal Decision Guide [16,17]. The guide 
was organized around four coaching steps: (1) Clarify the decision; (2) 
Explore the decision; (3) Identify decision-making needs; and (4) Plan 
next steps based on identified needs. Each step is further delineated into 
elements such as Assessing Understanding; Clarifying Values; Building 
Skills in Deliberation; and Assessing Support. These elements were 
adapted to periviable resuscitation decision making. The process for 
each element is described along with the suggested language in Ap-
pendix A. 

2.2. Staff training 

Chaplain decision coaches were conveniently selected from both 
institutions with input from chaplaincy leaders based on the chaplain’s 
experience with the study population, availability to complete decision 
coach training, certification status (board eligible or board-certified), 
and interest in research [31]. All research team members, including 
the study chaplains, underwent extensive communication and empathic 
skills training. They participated in at least two virtual mock encounters 
(4–6 h of training per individual) with a standardized patient (SP) actor 
experienced in improvisation, patterned from VitalTalk training [32]. 
Case materials were provided to the trained SP to prepare for the 
training session (Appendix B). Chaplains engaged in role-play encoun-
ters to rehearse and refine their delivery of the decision coaching guide 
to ensure model fidelity. The study team was also trained in N.U.R.S.E. 
statements for responding to emotions [33] and practiced navigating 
challenging encounters with participants (e.g., managing interruptions, 
short timelines, difficult family members, and bereavement). 

2.3. Eligibility & Intervention 

The design of the GOALS app, including alpha and beta testing, has 
been described previously [22,23]. Recruitment took place between 
November 2020 and December 2021 of English-speaking, adult (≥ 18 
years) pregnant people (i.e., expectant parents) between 22 0/7 and 24 
6/7 weeks’ gestation who were admitted to labor & delivery (L&D) for a 
complication that threatened periviable delivery (e.g., preterm prema-
ture rupture of membranes, preterm labor, pre-eclampsia). Pregnant 
people were counseled regarding neonatal treatment options by a 
neonatologist or obstetrician prior to being approached by the study 
team and were excluded if they were actively in labor, medically un-
stable, or had an intrauterine fetal demise. Pregnant people were asked 
to identify an ‘important other’ (IO) upon whom they primarily relied 
for assistance in making decisions regarding their delivery plan (e.g., a 
family member, significant other, etc.). IO participation was not a 
requirement for pregnant people to participate. Using a HIPAA- 
compliant app, the Research Assistant (RA) notified the study chaplain 
team of the enrollment. 

A trained RA conducted the interview in the patient’s private room 
and, to mitigate literacy concerns, verbally administered survey in-
struments including the Decision Conflict Scale (DCS) and a knowledge 
questionnaire. The 16-item DCS consists of five response categories with 
scores ranging between zero (no decisional conflict) and 100 (extremely 
high decisional conflict) [34]. The true/false knowledge questionnaire 
asked about treatment options and possible outcomes, adapted from a 
previously published tool (possible range: 0–21) [35]. The expectant 
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parent (i.e., pregnant person) and IO (if enrolled) were interviewed at 
the same time, taking turns to answer each question. Parents viewed the 
GOALS app independently using a study iPad. After viewing the GOALS 
app in its entirety, the RA introduced the chaplain coach and left the 
room to allow privacy for the decision coaching session. 

Following the decision coaching session, the RA returned to the room 
and completed the post-intervention interview, which consisted of the 
Preparation for Decision Making Scale [36,37] and Decision Aid 
Acceptability Questionnaire [38], followed by the DCS and knowledge 
scales again, and sociodemographic items. They were also asked an 
open-ended question to explain if and how they found the intervention 
to be helpful, harmful, or neither. Pregnant people and their IOs each 
received a $40 gift card, and pregnant people also received a small gift 
bag. 

2.4. Chaplain journaling 

To assess the acceptability of the decision coaching model from the 
chaplains’ perspective, a journaling component was incorporated at the 
study’s midpoint using a journaling method modeled after Desjardins 
and Redl [39]. Chaplains were given open-ended prompts and asked to 
journal their experiences of coaching training and impressions of 
participant encounters. Example prompts included “Please write about 
your experience of chaplain coaching training, including working with a 
Standardized Patient and becoming familiar with the coaching guide;” 
“We invite you to reflect on coaching the pregnant person and important 
other;” and “How are you thinking about the chaplain’s role in the 
study?” 

2.5. Analysis 

Data from the parent interviews were analyzed quantitatively. 
Descriptive analysis was conducted for demographics and scale scores. 
The Decision Conflict and Knowledge scales were reported as mean and 
standard deviation at pre- and post-intervention, and mean difference. 
Descriptive analysis of parents’ (and IOs’ if enrolled) responses to the 
Decision Aid Acceptability and Preparation for Decision Making ques-
tionnaires were reported using frequency and percentages. 

Chaplain journal entries were de-identified for qualitative analysis. 
The goal of the qualitative analysis was to assess the intervention’s 
feasibility and acceptability from the chaplains’ perspective. Three 
members of the research team (BTE, SMH, SVP) developed a codebook 
to explore chaplains’ perspectives of the guide and training, their con-
tributions to the chaplain coaching role, and participant encounters. 
Journal entries were coded independently by SH and SVP and then 
double coded to reach consensus. Disagreements were discussed until 
the team reached agreement. Codes were evaluated using a conventional 
qualitative content analysis to create categories [40]. 

3. Results 

Here, we present findings from both the parent interviews and the 
chaplain journal entries. First, we present the quantitative findings from 
the parent interviews, along with noteworthy quotes from open-ended 
prompts. In the second part of this section, we present critical cate-
gories that emerged from qualitative content analysis of the chaplains’ 
journal entries regarding the acceptability and feasibility of their role in 
the study. 

3.1. Parents’ feedback: acceptability & feasibility 

Eight hospitalized pregnant people and two IOs were enrolled in the 
study. Among participants, 60% were white and 90% were Non- 
Hispanic/Latinx (Table 1). All parent participants were married or 
partnered, and a majority reported being religiously affiliated (80%). 
None of the participants had prior experience making resuscitation 

Table 1 
Participant & Chaplain Demographics.  

Characteristics Pregnant 
Persons 
N = 8 

Important 
Others 
N = 2 

Study 
Chaplains 
N = 8 

Mean Age (Range), yrs. 30 (20–38) 30.5 (25,36)  
Sex    

Male 0 2 (100%) 2 (25.0%) 
Female 8 (100%) 0 6 (75.0%)  

Race    
White 4 (50.0%) 2 (100.0%) 2 (25.0%) 
Black or African American 1 (12.5%) 0 5 (62.5%) 
Asian 0 0 1 (12.5%) 
Other/Declined 3 (37.5%) 0 0  

Ethnicity    
Non-Hispanic/Latinx 7 (87.5%) 2 (100.0%) 8 (100%) 
Hispanic/Latinx 1 (12.5%) 0 0  

Marital Status    
Single/Never Married 0 0  
Married 3 (37.5%) 1 (50.0%)  
Significantly Involved with a 
Partner 

5 (62.5%) 1 (50.0%)   

Education    
High school or less 2 (25.0%) 1 (50.0%)  
Some college 5 (62.5%) 1 (50.0%)  
College graduate 0 0  
Graduate school 1 (12.5%) 0   

Household Income    
<$25 K 2 (25.0%) 1 (50.0%)  
$25 K-$49,999 K 2 (25.0%) 1 (50.0%)  
$50 K-$74,999 K 1 (12.5%) 0  
≥$75 K 3 (37.5%) 0   

Health insurance    
Private 4 (50.0%) 0  
Public 4 (50.0%) 2 (100.0%)  
Uninsured 0 0   

Religious Affiliation    
Protestant 3 (37.5%) 1 (50.0%) 5 (62.5%) 
Catholic 1 (12.5%) 0 0 
Other 3 (37.5%) 0 3 (37.5%) 
None 1 (12.5%) 1 (50.0%) 0  

Chaplaincy Certification Status    
Board-Eligible   2 (25.0%) 
Board Certified Chaplain   6 (75.0%)  

Years in Healthcare Chaplaincy    
<1–5   0 
6–10   6 (75.0%) 
11–15   1 (12.5%) 
≥16   1 (12.5%)  

Experience in making 
resuscitation decisions    
Yes 0 0  
No 8 (100.0%) 2 (100.0%)   

Experience with pregnancy loss    
Yes 5 (62.5%) 1 (50.0%)  
No 3 (37.5%) 1 (50.0%)   

Parent of a child with special 
needs    
Yes 1 (12.5%) 0  
No 7 (87.5%) 2 (100.0%)   
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decisions. Five of 8 pregnant people, and 1 of 2 IOs had previously 
experienced pregnancy loss. Notably, one of 8 pregnant people was 
parenting a child with special needs. 

At baseline, decisional conflict (DCS) scores for participants (preg-
nant people and IOs combined) averaged 16.9 (SD = 11.0) at baseline 
and 10.2 (SD = 8.9) post-intervention, demonstrating a mean decrease 
of 6.7 (SD = 9.4) (Table 2). Participants’ knowledge of periviable de-
livery and resuscitation outcomes increased from a baseline score of 
18.3 (SD = 3.7) to 19.7 (SD = 2.4) with a mean increase of 1.4 (SD =
1.8). Among the pregnant people, resuscitation was the predominant 
neonatal treatment preference at baseline (87.5%) and post-intervention 
(75.0%), with one participant feeling undecided post-intervention. 
Another participant was initially undecided but preferred resuscitation 
following the intervention. 

Parents’ feedback in the Decision Aid Acceptability Questionnaire 
was positive. When asked to rate their experience with the intervention, 
all said the amount of information was “good” or “excellent” and that 
they received enough information to make a treatment decision. Most 
participants (80%) found the duration of the intervention was “just 
right;” the information about both options (from the app and talking 
with the chaplain) was “balanced;” and 100% felt the intervention 
prepared them (with enough information and usefulness) to make a 
decision about treatment and resuscitation or comfort care (Table 3). 
Furthermore, 90% of participants selected “quite a bit” or “a great deal” 
when asked if the intervention prepared them to make a better decision, 
helped them recognize how involved they want to be in the decision- 
making, helped them identify questions to ask their provider, and pre-
pared them to talk to their doctor about what matters most to them 
(Table 4). All participants said the intervention was “helpful,” and none 
noted it was harmful. Participants noted that talking with the study 
chaplain helped clarify medical terminology and concepts presented by 
the physicians; navigate how the situation may impact other aspects of 
their lives (e.g., their children); and reach a decision. 

“I think it’s helpful just to have somebody to talk to...not only what’s 
going on, but what else is going on in life...other children and other 
things.” - Pregnant Person #21. 

“[The chaplain] helped explain things in detail and like if we couldn’t 
understand something, she told us, like with medical issues.” - IO #36. 

“...I have a hard time making a decision. [The chaplain] helped me get to 
my decision part.” - Pregnant Person #23. 

3.2. Chaplains’ feedback: feasibility and acceptability 

Study chaplains were Masters-level educated professionals with at 
least 4 units of chaplain residency (i.e., Clinical Pastoral Education 
certified by the U.S. Department of Education) in a healthcare setting 
providing care for patients from diverse religious backgrounds, spiritual 
identities, and races (Table 1). Notably, five of 8 study chaplains were 
Black or African American. All study chaplains had 6 or more years of 
healthcare chaplaincy experience. Two chaplains’ full-time clinical as-
signments were in the L&D unit as part of the interdisciplinary care 
team, and all study chaplains worked in settings where they may be 
called to L&D for after-hours spiritual care coverage. Five of the nine 
study chaplains submitted journal entries describing their experiences of 

the training; reflections on using the coaching guide; time investment; 
and applying their clinical chaplain skill set to the study role. The 
following categories emerged from a conventional content analysis: (1) 
Training with a Standardized Patient, (2) Reflections on Using the 
Guide, (3) Time Investment, and (4) Applying Chaplain Skillset to Study 
Role. 

Training with a Standardized Patient (SP). Chaplains described the 
virtual training sessions with the SP felt “real,” “refreshing,” and 
“valuable.” Chaplains noted it was beneficial to observe each other’s 
encounters and that learning the N.U.R.S.E. acronym expanded their 
empathic listening skills. 

Table 2 
Decisional Conflict and Knowledge Pre- and Post-Intervention (N = 10).  

Scale T0 
Mean (SD) 

T1 
Mean (SD) 

T1-T0 
Mean (SD) 

Decisional Conflict Scale (DCS) (n = 10) 
16.9 (11.0) 

(n = 10) 
10.2 (8.9) 

(n = 10) 
− 6.7 (9.4) 

Knowledge Questionnaire (n = 10) 
18.3 (3.7) 

(n = 10) 
19.7 (2.4) 

(n = 10) 
1.4 (1.8)  

Table 3 
Decision Aid Acceptability Questionnaire Responses (N = 10).   

n (%) 

The length of the app and talking with a chaplain was  
Too long 2 (20%) 
Too short 0 
Just right 8 (80%) 

The amount of information in the app and talking with a chaplain was:  
Too much information 0 
Too little information 0 

Just right 
10 
(100%) 

I found the app and talking with a chaplain to be:  
Slanted towards choosing resuscitation 1 (10%) 
Slanted towards choosing Comfort Care 1 (10%) 
Balanced 8 (80%) 

Do you think there was enough information in the app and talking with 
a chaplain to help you decide on a treatment for your baby?  

Yes 
10 
(100%) 

No 0 
Did you find the app and talking with a chaplain useful to help you make 

a decision about resuscitation or comfort care?  

Yes 
10 
(100%) 

No 0  

Table 4 
Preparation for Decision Making (PrepDM) Scale Responses (N = 10).  

To what extent do you agree 
with each of the following 
statements? Did the app and 
talking with a chaplain… 

Not 
at all 

A 
little 

Somewhat Quite a 
bit 

A great 
deal 

n 
(%) 

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) 

Help you recognize that a 
decision needs to be 
made? 0 

1 
(10%) 1 (10%) 0 

8 
(80%) 

Prepare you to make a 
better decision? 0 0 1 (10%) 

2 
(20%) 

7 
(70%) 

Help you think about the 
pros and cons of each 
option? 

0  2 (20%) 1 
(10%) 

7 
(70%) 

Help you think about which 
pros and cons are most 
important? 

0 0 2 (20%) 
1 
(10%) 

7 
(70%) 

Help you know that the 
decision depends on what 
matters most to you? 

0 0 0 1 
(10%) 

9 
(90%) 

Help you organize your 
own thoughts about the 
decision? 

0 0 2 (20%) 
1 
(10%) 

7 
(70%) 

Help you think about how 
involved you want to be 
in this decision? 

0 0 1 (10%) 
2 
(20%) 

7 
(70%) 

Help you identify questions 
you want to ask your 
doctor? 

0 0 1 (10%) 2 
(20%) 

7 
(70%) 

Prepare you to talk to your 
doctor about what 
matters most to you? 

0 0 1 (10%) 
2 
(20%) 

7 
(70%)  
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“It felt like having a real conversation with a real mother who would have 
to make a real decision.” - Chaplain #2 

“While it is crucial to stick with the flow of the survey questions [guide], it 
is equally important to take the time to listen actively...” - Chaplain #11 

Reflections on Using the Guide. Before the study started, chaplains 
expressed mixed emotions about using a guide for their decision- 
coaching encounters. One chaplain initially felt “uncomfortable” 
asking questions outside of their typical practice, and another worried 
that following a guide would come across as “disingenuous.” Some 
chaplains struggled to initially adjust to a new role: 

“It was challenging for me to switch from being a chaplain to being an 
interviewer [decision coach].” - Chaplain #2 

However, practicing with a standardized patient and implementing 
the guide in real-life encounters helped them feel more “comfortable,” 
“focused,” and “free” to ask sensitive questions. The guide provided 
clear directions and prevented them from getting “lost in their 
emotions.” 

“To my surprise, my anxiety level decreased, having a [guide] provided. 
The [guide] allowed me to be present in the study and not get lost in my 
emotions.” - Chaplain #4 

“Having the survey questions guided me through the visit, and that I did 
not have to worry about what direction or end goal to take.” - Chaplain 
#11. 

One chaplain commented about how the guide helped maintain 
consistent communication with participants of varying health literacy. 

“Because this [pregnant person] had higher medical literacy, the [preg-
nant person] felt more like a peer, and I struggled not to over-engage, i.e., 
to maintain consistency in how I was using the coaching tool and when I 
chose to probe or expand or improvise the wording a bit.” - Chaplain #5. 

Time Investment. Chaplains’ comments about time varied from 
focusing on the time commitment required for study involvement (e.g., 
study training or being “on-call” for a study enrollment), amount of time 
spent delivering the intervention, and challenges accommodating the 
short notice of the study visit given other work obligations. Their en-
counters sometimes took longer than anticipated because of in-
terruptions. As such, they “felt very conscious of the time” and were 
concerned about interrupting the workflow of patient care. One chaplain 
noted overall the on-call role worked well for balancing “personal...and 
professional obligations,” even though it was sometimes challenging to 
respond so quickly in such a short timeframe. Despite these concerns, 
they reported their coaching encounters “went smoothly.” 

Applying Chaplain Skillset to the Study Role. Chaplains’ combination of 
skills, such as compassion, patience, empathy, and the use of lay lan-
guage, made them ideal candidates for the decision coaching role. By 
leveraging these skills, the chaplains helped participants navigate their 
options. One chaplain described a lengthy encounter because the preg-
nant person felt overwhelmed and mentally foggy, struggling to 
comprehend her options and the questions being asked. 

“...She kept apologizing for “not understanding” some questions asked, 
and she told me “repeat the question” a few times… I recall she told me, 
“My mind is so foggy right now. I really appreciate your help with this.” 
[When] the session ended she responded, “with your help, I do have a 
better understanding of my options.” - Chaplain #3. 

Another chaplain used observation skills to identify familiar objects 
in the room to increase rapport and engagement. 

“I was still able to use my skills of observation to engage with pregnant 
person on an individual level… like noticing something in the room and 
using it as a basis to form connection.” - Chaplain #5. 

Participants valued the chaplains’ role and openly engaged with 

chaplains about their situation. One chaplain reflected in a journal 
entry: 

“I was very inspired and deeply touched by [her] openness to talk about 
her thoughts and feelings as she responded and reflected on the survey 
questions. Amazingly, despite the feelings of anticipatory grief and loss, 
[she] expressed her gratitude for the GOALS study, which provided clear 
information about her pregnancy, which guided her and her husband to 
make decisions, which they believed are best for her baby and herself.” - 
Chaplain #11. 

4. Discussion & conclusion 

4.1. Discussion 

The objective of this study was to assess the feasibility and accept-
ability of chaplain-led decision coaching with the GOALS app in a small- 
scale pilot study from the perspective of both parents and chaplains. 
Overall, parents and chaplain coaches found the combined intervention 
of DST and chaplain coaching feasible and acceptable. Participants 
noted the chaplains helped them clarify their options and reach an 
informed decision. They also valued the chaplains’ use of lay language, 
empathic communication, and assistance in clarifying values. Chaplains 
noted that training with a standardized patient was valuable and seemed 
to adapt well to the new use of their skill set. 

To our knowledge, ours is the first study to utilize chaplains as de-
cision coaches. Chaplains are a natural fit for this role because, as part of 
usual care delivery, chaplains build relationships, address goals of care, 
and help patients navigate existential issues of spiritual distress [25]. 
Furthermore, the role of chaplains in medical decision-making has 
gained additional visibility in recent years [41]. Most of these publica-
tions described chaplains’ in-hospital role in family conferences or with 
palliative care teams but have not addressed periviable delivery contexts 
other than stillbirths [26,42-45]. Utilizing chaplain decision coaches 
with patients at risk of periviable delivery expands chaplains’ skills to a 
population whose spiritual care needs were previously underserved by 
chaplains. 

Furthermore, adding chaplains to team-based care in the maternity 
setting may have important implications for patient equity [46-48]. In a 
study of chaplains’ roles in end-of-life decision-making, authors found 
that African American families experienced greater satisfaction in end- 
of-life care when chaplains have engaged [46]. This has particular 
relevance in maternity care, wherein Black families bear the dispro-
portionate burden of extreme prematurity and resultant morbidity and 
mortality. Chaplains may serve to augment and support the care of Black 
families, who often experience and/or perceive discrimination, neglect, 
and mistreatment in maternity and end-of-life care settings 
[13,15,46,47].Our study results must be interpreted with several limi-
tations. First, our study sites were limited to two geographic locations 
and may not be generalizable to all regions of the country. This limita-
tion is offset by racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic diversity, which are 
strengths of the study. Additionally, we were unable to deliver the 
chaplain decision coaching to non-English speakers. Though the GOALS 
app was developed in English and Spanish, funding limitations for this 
small pilot study precluded the use of translation services. Furthermore, 
our pilot included a small sample size limited by lower birth rates during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally, we have limited details about the 
spiritual/religious identities of those who participated in the study. 
Despite these limitations, participants reported high levels of satisfac-
tion with the chaplain decision coaching intervention and valued the 
contributions of chaplain coaches. 

4.2. Innovations 

This pilot study lays the groundwork for exploring the utility and 
effectiveness of chaplain decision coaching. To our knowledge, our 
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study is the first to utilize chaplains as decision coaches. Our results 
suggest that chaplain coaching in conjunction with a decision aid is 
feasible and well-accepted by both parents and chaplains. Chaplains 
may represent an underutilized resource for offering decision support in 
the context of value-laden clinical decision-making. The use of such 
value-oriented support has the potential to reform the way that clinical 
decision-making is navigated in such sensitive settings, improving the 
overall experience for patients undergoing a healthcare crisis, especially 
in the realm of periviable delivery. 

4.3. Conclusion 

Future studies may explore using chaplain decision-coaching com-
bined with DST in a clinical trial and delivering the intervention in 
Spanish. Since chaplains provided decision coaching in this pilot study, 
but not usual spiritual care, a future study might choose to supplement 
chaplain coaching with usual spiritual care, including spiritual history- 
taking, spiritual assessment, and spiritual coping resources when 
appropriate. Chaplain coaching shows promise to reduce decisional 
conflict and improve knowledge in the context of threatened periviable 
delivery. Participants valued chaplain involvement as decision coaches. 
Participants and chaplains reported decision coaching is feasible and 
acceptable. Decision coaching leverages chaplains’ skills to address 
complex and challenging patient and family decisions in situations that 
could otherwise have high potential for poor outcomes. 
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